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~ POREI FR NE.L ECE

says:-"The middle classesi :rancehave1jne-
verbeened nténted iär sh'oi h such tan ayer-

onWtactan' a t «' è eWiitiaè'. They are
td% bÊnjoy-ith-.fr mts öf an exrience

whichlias aught theni to. dread tieUtojpian lro
mises Lof'reformers, and. scheners ôf a liberty

hieh thëycda&never enjoy morc really than at
present ttlîlibïrty ta becdme wealthy¿through
the meäis placed in thieir pover by' a vigorous
and watchful Government; to becPne happy,
thmroi thrée raexercise of tlieir religion; to

* become useful nembers of the large family of
France, by the' numrous means opened to then

'ašisting their suffering felloi-creaturées in the
*uaniversally -pread system of charity, to whici ail
can contribute accordiig to the power and vil-
lingness of each. Everything is falling juto the
most beautiful order. Religioiâ being called in
to preside in all publie functions. The courts
and tribunals are one instance; they have just
been opened at Paris and throughout the king-
dom, everyw-here by Massés being offered te
ask the guidance of thé Iàly Spirit."

*it is stated that the French Government in-
tends to call out this year not more than half of
the contingent of the army.

The prógress of extravagance in dress lias
provoked a slight counter demonstration on the
part of the French Court. Last year it vas
understood that no lady invited to Compiegne
could appear twice ma the same dress. This sea-
son it bas been. intimated that the re-appearance
of a dress once in the course of a week will be
iot only .tolerated, but approved of. The con-
sequence is, that ladies invited to pass a veek at
Compicgne pack up only eiglht dresses imstead of
sixteen.
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OPINIONS OF THE FRENCH PRESS canssical schoe which have been disalloedau by
The Siecle dwells on the impossibility of a ta Select Coucil cf tuhe canton as interfeing

native ruic in India, and maintains that the .thet let oter laof he xeantdnastenand
spedy ritmpl ofth Enlisi toop, hich it with the other places of mnixed education, and

speedy trmmphi cf te Engish troops, w t great excitement has resulted. So far our Pro-
las ever desired, is essential for the wielfare of testant informant ; and the w-hole transaction is
country itself; it says :- highly instructive. Catholic property is first

" Our policy ias not varied from the day when confiscatd, and a t of it all d t f
the revolt at Meerut first became known ta Eu- thin educationa part cf taolwe t thecnfor

ther euctioalpurposes. W orse than confis-
rope. We have desired the triumph cf Eng- cation happens next, for their educational estab-
land because, in spite of administrative imper- lishments are converted into mixed schools, where
fections, she is the mast liberal nation of the the faitli and morals of their children are endan-
West, and aiso because sie proved herself in gred. The third stop is, that n-in tîty try te

th rcEser tuaethe firm11 yof Fra ere.Tetidse.s ta hnte r o
the grat Eastern stnuggle ea frm a rce. guard themtselves by erecting a separate school,
Moreover, we are sufliciently acquainted with while they still have t pa> for the mixed schools,
the organization of Hindostan ta know that the they are met by a prohibition.-Tablet.
Sepoy insurrection could result in anarchy alone. . ITALY.
The unit which England bad sou ht to establishI
lias beau destryed. By nhat could it be ne- The Univers of Friday publishes a Pastoral
placed ? What organization would collect undaer Letter of the Archbishop of Cliambery and te

a comamon llag Hindoos, Maliomedans, Rajpoots, Bishop of Annecy, in. entire agreement with
Sikh!, and Mabrattas ? india, once in dissolu- those which n-e last veek mentioned from the
tion, would fall into the hands of the Powver Bishops of Piedmont, upon the subject of the

hicbb cevets and n-hich is alec capable of con- Elections about te take place in lhe kingdom of
quering it-of Russia. But in hoping for the Sardimna. Parliamîentary institutions mn the Souti

success of England we never disguised lier faults ; of Europe have this fatal evil, that being looked
we have long since been aware of the exactions upon as a part of the Revolutionary and anti-
and acts of injustice witnessed in India, andwe Christian movement, those w-ho are well affected
hold that the administration which is destined ta te the Church and the cause of order, as a ge-
succeed te the Company's rule is bound by po- neral rule, refuse to take any part in tiem, either
licy and humanity te put an end tc the iniquities as electors or representatives; and tins the re-
of the native officials. We admit, with the presentation of the nation is thrown into the
Univers, that the Indian revolt is one of those hands of a mischievous minority. We knew

grand lessons which it is madness to disavow.- this, on former occasions, ta have been exten-
It is very necessary to remark that the Sepoys, sively the case ie the Sardinian kingdon. The
who have been comparatively wiell treated, are Prelates therefore direct their Clergy (strange
precisely those who seek the extermination of as the necessity of such an admonition seems in
Europeans. The Ryots, Soudras, and all the English ears) "ta take part in the elections,"
unfortunate pariahs who were beaten and pil- and add that tey are Imoraliy hound" t vote

laged by the police remain inactive ; they have only according te their consciences uninfluenced
even afforded assistance te fugitive Englisht by any intrigue, and te support none except men
families. It ,is, therefore, logical ta conclude of hionor, of known integrity, and, above all, re-
that the revoit bas not been provoked by the igious men simcerely attached tecCathohie pria-
vices of the admnistration. The rule of the ciples. We shall nxiously look for the result
Company is doubtless severe, but the natives are of these elections, in the hope that they may at
wel1 anare that the rule of the IHindoo conqueror least begin the enfranchisement of a religious n-
would be doublys; they censaquently remain tion from the oppression which it bas too long
tranqnuil." suffered from aI tyrant minority.-Wveekly Re-

The Moniteur de la Plotte reads the Eng- gzster..

lish press the folloving lesson The Cattolico asserts that Mazzimi was at

.iGenoa last week, and that ha lodged in the neigh-"We fear that the triumphi of England in borodo inrGrlm hr ehd
india nay increase the pride of the men who '. .
are at the head of affairs. They have exhibited lodged on other occasions. It is said that the

cani humilit> under ftiahnnd cf God, and undan police had received information to that effect,

the pressure of events in which the finger of ande rc on the watch for im, but nitheut suc-
God is clearly traced. But if that humility is 1
profound and deliberate, it ought ta guard against .sIml
the pide which victary angèndars. English di- Te Russian Government bas devoted five milions'of roubles te rebuild Sebastopo L [tMay b said.
plomacy is not habitually very complymg in its that this sum is intended ta reconstruct te fortifica-
relations with cther Powers. It must not be- tions, or to restore the great public buildings, such
cone more bitter and more haughty because the as the hospital, or the churches which were destroy-
cause of England triumphs in India. It must ed by the allied armies. It is truc that the Treaty
mot, hy au enreuse cf exactions and intoheableof Paris forbids the rebuildiag of the southern for-

tresses, but we imagine that the stipulation will net
pride, tnake Europe pay for the fears which have be rigidly observed, and, besides, the northern de-
existed in Asia. No Power bas thought of pro- fences, which have never been taken, may be made
ftting by the embarrassments of England: and more impregnable than over, while a alight altera-
England, an its part, must net profit by br tri- tion in the harbor will render Sebastopol even

.. pr.p..i- stronger than when the allied forces first at down
umph te press witiu a still heavier weight in - before iLs fa-famed wails.
ternational discussions. We mention this reserve The Russian journais are as unanimous, as they
after success as a duty of prudence, and of good are persevering, in assuring the world net only of
conduct on the part of the statesmen-who are at Russia's pacific policy, but of the improbability of
present at the bead of the English Cabinet, ivith- the peace of Europe beîng disturbed again for a long

time. The Invalide says:-
out, however, any very strong hope of our coun- «"Apart from the auspicious meetings of crowned
sels being listened to, reasonable and useful as heads, there are threo circumstances that et the
they may be. But, as all knov, what English present moment secure the peace of Europe, at any
policy and English diplomacy are particularlyre- rate for some years ta come. The pre-eminence
oihed weamong these must be accorded ta the events la India

proached witb, la the excessive pide n-hicb doas which bave brought England into the position l
not hesitate te burt the feelings of others, and which she is just now. We see that even those po-
which too harshly revealsflteselfishness (egoisme) liticaljournals, which express themselves with the
with which it is animated. At the height of greatest respect and dencacywith regard te the
power which Great Britain bas attained, it is a power of Great Britain, admit the necessity of Eng-

land straining every never, if she intends te b vie-
sort o giddiness which affects those who govern torious.in the conflict; the conviction bas also gain-
er. . But how strong soever she may be, it is no ed ground in England that, bu order te attain this

good calculation t -provoke just hatreds. In victory, every' fresb conflict, averyfresh complica-
spite of what the Times bas recently said, Eng- tion on the continent, must b avoided, so as ta pre-
land is not envied on account of her wealth, and vent any .division of ber resources. It. may' there-

fore be assumed, that England will strive ta remove
ber prodigious prosperity. In France, above all, ail scruples and misunderstandings that might lead
there are none of those envious feelings, because, to collisions, even supposing that Lord Palmerston
after all, France is quite as powerful and as glo- should long continue ta occupythe post of Premier.
nious as Great Britan. But if England be not Russia requires quiet te complete her radiways, t
envied she is in ganeral but little loved antd the fortify ber harbors against the new projectiles that

ibtad have been invented by modern science, and to re-
mnanner in whieh b-er statesmen act towards other foria her fleet and her army. Europe knows very
nations enters much in that unpleasant disposition well that the war lately brouglht to an end has not
whii lthey sometimes capriciously excite. Let exhausted the resources of Ithe Russian empire, and
us hope then that the day of fast and humiliation -lu tiis lest conflict a new convictini was acquired-

Europe eau look on Rusais with confidence. Whenwi bave imparted a salutary lesson, and that, .we look at'the f;ncialpositioi of Europe the third

the thick masses of the insurgents, and, honoring tho
effort, should have pardoned the failure. But now
there is nothing to allow for or to forgive. The
campaign bas been crowned witi complete success.
The garrison of Lucknow, after nearly four mnonths
of blockade by a host of savages, is now in safcty.
Through what perilsof wvar, famine, and diseasemust
the little band have passed during this anvful time i
When we consider the weac, delicately bred vomen
and the sickening helpcas chilidren who sav every,
day dusky swarns surrouncding them 'and thirstng.
for their blood-how the deferred hope of reacue

- now how tdremaini:as tiIhmnlI'as they:.pro.-py "g
mised tobenamomigspeAe ntion.

i In, t ,..e R-di aFedenel.Govern-
ment is bpsilyacar!yimgon ,the oldarfareganst
thé Order of, Jesuits. No Jesuit is inow allowed
t tread ite soil ofth Cantontlf Lucenie,tht

very scene of their foi-mer timpis, and thé
Canton of the Valley hasbeen:called ûponb
the Federal Government to enact a similar mea-
sure. But that canton, chingimg to its cantonal
independenre, has refused to comply.-Wcekly
Register. .

The Catholic or Conservative, and the Libe-
ral or Revolutionary parties la the canton of St.
Gall are so evenly divided that at the recent
elections the latter polled 19,000 votes against
17,000 of the foramer. The education question
is, of course, one great element ma the s tri.-
Ilu 1805, after the dissolution of the great Ab-
bey of St. Gall, the foundation and endownent
of a place of education for the Catholic inhabi-
tants, witl an Ecclesmastical seminary, was de-
creed. It was to contain a toin school, a gram-
mur school, and a college. ln 1835 a normal
school for Catholic teachers was added, thougih
the college never w-as established for want of mo-
ney. But la 1855, by convention with the Pro-
testant population of the canton and the Pro-
testant townsmen of St. Gall, a place of com-
mon education in the higlier branches was erect-
ed, and the Catholic grammar school, and normal
school, and school of industry, were merged in
the common cantonal establishment for both .re-
ligions. To this the Catholids pay their propor-
tion of 33,000 francs per annun. There re-
mained for the Catholics to found a cantdnal
classical school for themselves. The Catholic
College of the Grand Coundil-i.e., the Catho-
lie division of the General Grand Couneil ,of the

tn h de rovisions for this Catholic

riage, I could nover use them again." The reader Wilsoc bas since bestowed- the Victoria Cross on
must understand that a native of any rank considers Lieutenant Home and Salkeld, on:seage'nt Srmith,it a disgrace to sell property. "But conld you not ·and -ca a bravo man Of H. M. FifWy-séceod, who
have given the horses ta suma friend-a Christian or stod by Lietehst.el Sàlkaldý t6he last>nd abound
a fussulman3" "lNo ; had I done so, it might bave up luivounds :r
coine to the-knoledge of the sahib, and his feelings Geùeral Nicilsaor then formed the troops in the
would have been hurt at having occasioied me such main guiard inside, and dwif h hiscoluimn ýroceeded ta
a loss." Snch was the Maharajah commonlykndwn' clear the amparté as far as'ithieMoreý bastibn. Itas Nena Sahib. He appeared to be ,not a mn. t6 n-as ird ancig' beyoaid this, toariil ho Lahore
aibility, nor a fool. 'He was seldsb, but what natiN gmatethàt he receivelt Lhe waund;whichù h sicl

THE TRUE WITNESS îÀND CATHOLICCHIt.ONILE.-DECEMBFR4,1857.
whjrncnyE wfrw de

peace,.revea eltous.le ..an
ance~hanlie~ of Loiidon, Paris;

Vile n'ill 0ûff1ic taelnie'rm 1iiît *a'i iso ô
the preseátan p s ty anc ill diffi:
culty enuh hnsewnst ieI an f

du *iiili iil'fiincèfto leep lier pbli
*debt accouint osquare,;d~s shedikelys to borrow xai
liardsfor war purposes ? Numerous railways i.
Einedhave'p, hll&nê
creditsib6 opened to.enable her:tocastiia.ullets an
mnaàufa9ture, powder?.,,Quiet.:i.gindispensbe tc
Eurap.;it ii"is an' esse'ntiài for'iU and éve'ry a onc..-
Tacitlyj but patently to allthe world, Europe ha
come to the agreement to avoid.all collisions tha
might possibly militate against the quiet so essentia
to her."

SWEDEN.
During one of the discussions in:the Swedish Die

on the royal proposition relative to religious Iiberty
M- de Kock, the Chancellor of Justice, said that, i
the proposition ivore not voted,. the tribunal; wouli
bc çopelled ta pass sentence on seva Swedish wr
mon, accused of the crié of hîaving three years ag
quitted the evangelical church and embraced th
Catholic faith. They would, added the minister, b
necessarily condemned to exile. This argument, howy
ever, as is proved by the result, had no influence o
the decision of the States. [Another specimen o
Protestant "Freedom of Opinion."]

GERMANY.
A singular dispute bas arisenl between the frei

city of Frankfort and the United tates of America
The police of the former city has interdicted the re
sidence there of an old political refugee of the nam
of Froebel, who bas since become an American ci
tizen. M. Froebel played a certain part la the event
of 1848. In consequence cf this interdiction, he haE
appiied ta M. Reicker, the American consul, who ha
threatened to break off his relations with the Senat
of Frankfort if it persists ln inaintaing the order o
expulsion of a citizen of the United States.

INDIA.
The following telegran lias been reccived at the

East India House "O
<'Goneal Oîtm Il CALCLITTA, Oct. 8. 1857.,

"General Outram telegraphs, on the 2d inst., tha
the insurgents are too strong to admit of withdrawa
fron Lucknow. Sick and wounded, women an
children, number more than 1,000. After making
disposition for safety of garrison, General Outram
proposes to retire on Cawnpore. Ie adds, that two
additional brigades with powerful field artillery wil
will be required to withdraw with the garrison or
reduce the city. Communication batween Cawnpor
and Lucknow still interrupted. Latest news from
Gwalior to the 2Gtlh of September. Scindia badl
brought the mutincers of the Gwalior Contingent
under his control, by arraying against them his own
troops and 10,000 thakoors, cutting off their sup
plies, &c. Division and dissension among the muti-
neers, who were asked for aid by a Shalhzadah from
Delhi on the one hand, and an emissary froin the
Nena on the other. The nhutineers of the Ramguri
battalion were defeated at a place called Chuttrahi
on the 2d inst. by a detachiment of the 53d Queen's
under Major Englisi, witlioss of guns, 45 carts of
ammunition, &c. Some 45 of our men killed and
wounded.

"IL.JouNSOs."
The glorions news fron ludia which was known

on the lth uit. needs no comment of ours to im-
press the public with a sense of its importance.
After five months of suspense and anxiety we may
again breathe freely. The victory bas come at last
-- won by almost superhunan endurance, by hero.
ism never surpassed, by energy, activity, and skill
which reflect honour on all engaged, both soldiers
and civilians. It may now, indeed, be said that the
Indian mutiny is at an end. To cheer and support
us in a great financial crisis we have the news that
the most deadly perils have been escaped an7d the
most brilliant successes gained on the field which
bas so long fixed the attention of the world. All
that now remains is to follow up the victories which
have been so galantly won--to drive the enemy not
only froin the great towns and military stations, but
from the villages aud plains, and to deliver the un-
happy provinces from the scourge of a lawless and
desperate soldiery. Delhi, ive learn, fell into the
hands of the British on the 20th of September, and
was entirely occupied on the 21st. Thus, the whole
siege of the city, fron the opening of fire until final
possession was gained, extended over only about
twelve days. The great assault was on the 14th, as
announced by the last mail. Our loss on this day
was, it would secem, unddrstated in the former re-
ports. The accurate return is G1 oflicers and 1,178
men killed and wounded. being about one-third of
the storming force. This loss recalls to memory
some of the bloodiest passages in our military his-
torr. The annals of the Peninsular and Crimeau
wars can hardly afford a parallel to the slaughter ou
this occasion; nor is the fact ta be wondered at.
The British force was small and terribly dispropor-
tionate to the work to be donc. Ilardly any troops
but our own would bave ventured on such an'assault
in such circumstances. The Europeans amounted ta
less than 5,000 men; the rest of the army consisted
of native auxiliaries, whose courage was untried
and whose allegiance was doubtful. The city was
large, strongly fortified, and defended by an army
threc times as numerous as the besiegers. To storm
the place and te drife out the enemy would be diffi-
cult, while failure would be the signal for a general
outburst of the fire which was smouldering far and
wide. Yet the resolute Generals who commanded
the British force did not besitate. Out of their small
forces they could spare, it seems, only a storm-
ing party of 3,500, and with this knot of men
they attacked the city, which contained within its
walls the chief arsenals of Upper India. With what
courage our men must bave fought may be judged
frein the greatness and rapidity cf their success.
The details cf the conflict we bave yet te learn, but
within a few- days they wviii no doubt be givon ta thec
world in the despatches ef the General and the pri-
vate letters of the oflicers. Enough, how-ever, fer
the marnent is thc fact that the head-quarters cf the
inutiny arc in aur possession, and thiat Uhe enemy is
flying in varions directions, followed by moveable
columns of the victoriens array. The unhappy ald
man whom the rebeis placedl on the throne eof Deli
surrendered te a dotachmrent cf cavalry comnmanded
by Captain Hoidson. Hbis two sans and the grand-
son w-ere aise captured, and very properly ahot at
once.

But w-e arc delaying tespeak cf an event which
w-ill carry a feeling cf joy and thankfulness intoa
every housebold ini thckingdomn. Lucknw hias been
relieved i In the very extremity cf danger, when
the besiegers, turmning against us Uie arts wve taugbt
themn, had minied the Residency, and were preparing
ta blow up the devoted garrison, the force of Sir
Hlenry Havelock appeared. Let us rejoice that it
has been granted te this brave and indefatigable ve-
teran ta succeedl in the great object cf bis campaign.
If fortune had denied hum the happincss eof saving
bis countrymea fromn a dreadful death he would have
been net the lcss deserving efthe hi ighest honorsa
Whîich the Stato can bestow- an courage, skiil, and
enterprise. We should, however, have deplored thec
fact that his little column was unable ta penetrate

Stsuls is not? Heseemedteo fbear.from a bigot.in matters.
us -have died wit1l em, enth, .beë o lgonrnathuhh as compelled tob

' Lawrenceprisiedagainwho öf0apore so-very rticularýâiout the r n his car-
r.eaóhed themagsT-whenrdaielckwas.farced backl riageoantoises, I:ahquife satiifiedtbata k.drank
S-n-e ,are led } Jp e inm hepehlun of
a n ore goong . rom 0 sVC'h h eI6c5.' gsD id lYd?' e
d of September'these hetoi"osorh 'ld out, in astily! sh c

1-,fortified ,buildingi,.sunrr qFdød iy,nesofDý;ousands n, ptoloï3'aricu rs àoth captuoéf Delhi
an f th enemy, "andòIny obtiaingaare. uit eare ex rct etidnlie Bo ayo Veite a9 de 17tih

ofbeefand riebydesperåte sortiï orithobesiegers. Octob a b<*
d Snch s. defence is, lieenithopt anv f dbn .orreadérswillhaveunderstood' fromthe intel-

t fn.ien rra o reled for in'ths eigc whic bas been fron time totune ished,enfficaient fneb 'id~Îeid .~fàit e ériod'of the arial'of our i beo
sthe atta ksofanenemy, i sm as crg% Delhitiù Juneiasti. up;till verylately ,th position
,t and desperation have struggled against overwhelm- ipdy, Our troops has been effe A purelyL ing 'odds. Bût'neitlife? Genoa nor anragâssa" ri efes au nr Itop basided' fröin picketat Muet-e en ve<cnë Ié met-val ia nerolomlt4el uttie ResidencyafLuckno. e calfe's house i closetothe river:on'the lèft,ålong thetrust, forthe. sake cf Engiand and the n-rid, that nage, facig ..tbe inortiî,side.of. Delhi, as far as the

the records of -tlié s rtuÙgl 1 ovill oli lost. ; fait- e rhere s tridge
t fu picture ofall thathas béen donce and.suffered Iy terminats--the'distanceifromthe cit waill.veragg
, the besieged would be a book for all time. from 1,200to 1,500 ards.
f The Residencyis situated at the, extremity of" thè'e W. aidfrothé firii'st"nô"hcie as tothù front of

large and traggling tawn. This accounts for the attack, our po itidn on the north aide' beingbtme oaby
filct that the.mhle:placee.n-s.aot occupied -ft. once.:, one tbat could secure, aur, cormnicaios.mfth theo On the 25th tlie Residency was relieved, on ihe ~2tth Punjauü, hence'nr su plkisaûdi inforcèË ts were

e the enemy'sintrenchinentswere stormed, and on the, drawn.· .
e 29th a large part of the;.city was tak-en. • The loss on Whetber the city might or might:not have been
- our side amountedto 450 or 500 men. To the long carried by a coup de main, as was cortemplated first
n list of falln Comnîiander we must dd GeneialNeil in June and aftesrds'in Julf it ii :ëdlesànow to
f who sogreatly.distinguished-himself at Cawnpore. inquire ;..butjudging from theresistancezlw after-

General Nicholson is aise gone, .havingý died of wards-experienced in the actual assault wne had
wounds receiedin the assault of Dèlli. Genéral 'b gratly einfor ed in mari and guns,-ït Àppears
Wilson, it is said,.retires from command, andi -suc to.me fortunate that the attempt .wagLùotmad. The
ceeded by General Penny. . Surely leaders en9ugh stheth cf, the place n-as neyer supposed to canist
have laid dawn tlieir lWsaof hdalth for their conntny Ifa Te t1i fýitia' acta defeàces, toh hs

- Anson, Barnard,Reid,1 Wilson, Nicholson--wbat, a .were:mucLundervalued ; but ev.ery. city. aven uwith..
e rapid succession struck. down before the rebellious out fortifications, is, from its very nature, strongly
- and doomed cityl defeesible, (unless iLean haefectually siurrouided or
s The rest of the news is unimportant by compari- bombardod,) and within Delhi the enemy possessed a

son. The fugitives from Delhi were dispersing in magazine containing upwards cf, twohundred guan
Svarious directions. Soe were arching east taoRo- and an almost e inciutable supply f amrmunitionz

Shilcnnd and Onde, others south ta Muttra.* By cur n-hile thce irers -arec etainly. neyer. legs tiaz.
)f own telegram nwe learn that General Greathed, with double those of. the besiegers. . Few will doubt, then,

a column 2,000 strong,.was to move on to Anopshu- th tle General in co>mmnd. execised a-éound dis-
hur;i but the Government despatch 'speaks of two cretion in refusi'ng to allow handfuîl of troops un-.
columns having been sent out, one of whici reached aided by siege guns, ta attack sncb a place,,knowing
the 2n8igborhocd cf Alyghr and the other of Mut- s lie did, what disastrous results must foiàow a fai..
tra b> the 28th of September. Itleispossible, thene-' ire.A. SU.-ytlebgn.

t fore, that the whole body- of rebeis have taken a ARRANGEMENTS .FOR THE AssAULT.-By the begi..
southerly or south-easterly route, and that General ning of this month, however, we received ihe siege

d Greathed's column iad consequently changed its di- train from Ferozepore-and further reinforceiùents of
g rection--unless, indeed three distinctforces were sent European and native troops.from the, Punjaub, and it

out. The rest mustbe briefly told. Nena Sahib was bebg known that there was no bope of any aid from
said ta be near Banda, endeavoring te effect a junc- down country for a considerable time, itnwasresolved
tien between the rebellious Gwalior Contingent and that the siege should b at once commenced and pro-

r the Dinapore mutineers. Malwa, the territories of secuted with the utmost vigor.
e Scindia and Iolkar, in fact the whole of Central Iîi- The north face being the side ta be attackéa it was

dia, is still in an unsettied state, but there can be resolved te hold the right ia check as far as possible,
little doubt that the news of the fall of Delhi and and to pushf the main attack on the left first, as the

t the capture of Lucknow will enablethe British Go- river would completcly protect our flank as' we ad-
verniment and thie cwell-affected Rajahs immediately vanced; second, as there was better cover on thaL

- ta suppress the movement. It is a good sign that side; third, as after the assanit the troops n-ould not
- the Madras troops have attacked and defeated the find themselves in narrow streets buti àcompairatively

mutinous 52d, for persuading whom te trenson Shtun- open ground.
ker Shah and his son suffered death. It was thought .lThe front te be attacked consisted of the Moree,
that perhaps the Madras troops might, be infected Cashmere, and Water bastions, with. the curtamin walls
with the mutinous spirit, but this avent scems te dis- connecting them. These bastions had bea greatly
pel any such apprehensions. The Puinjab is quiet, altered and improved by our own engineers may

f except that some robber tribes have been infesting a years ago, and presented regmlar faces and flanks of
part of the country. Scinde is aise quiet, but the masonry witlh properly cut embrasures; the height of
frontier requires watching, and General Jacob lias the wall was 24 feet above the ground level, of wh.ich
been sent up accordingly. The Bombay Presidency hon-ver, eight feet was a mere parapet three feet
is only slightIy disturbed ; the Madras Presidency, thick, the remainder being about four times that thick.
the Southern Mabratta States, and the Deccan are all ness ; outaide the wall was a very wide berm ad
that could be wished. On the whole, wve may con- thon a ditch 16 feet deep and 20 feet wide at'the bot-
gratulate the country on the danger being past.- tom, escarp and counterscarp steep, and the latter
There l, no doubt, still much ta do, for 100,000 arn- unrevetted, and the former revetted with stone and
ed mn cannot be disposed of in a month or even in eight feet in height. A good slooping glacis covered
six months. But wve bave no longer before us the the lower ten feet of the w-all from all attempts of
apparition of a hostile Empire, capital and army.- distant batteries.
Ail that remains is a set of isolated bands, ravaging On the l1th our batteries opened fL-e, a shot from
the country without purpose, system, or hope of sul- the nine twenty-four pounders opening the ball, and
cas. To rout and exterminate this ruffian. rabble showing by the way iL brought down the nallin huge
muet be the work of the troops who have by this fragments what effect it might b expected to produce
tine poured into the country, but who will have after a few bours. The Cashmere Bastion attempted
found the main strength of the mutineers destroyed ta reply, but was quickly silenced, and bothl':portions
before they arrived.-Tines, 121h uit. of No 2 went to work in fine style, knocking the bas-

L A DAY Win Nmcx& Saîum.-Here sat the Mahara- tion and adjacent ènrtains to picces, Majors Camp-
t jah on a Turkey carpet, and reclining slightly on a heland Raye, Captains Jchinsen and Gnny, had char

huge haîster. In front et'bun-relisboka oracfNo. 2. No. 3, hon-aver, did net commence fine un..hugebolter.In rontof im were his hookah, a
sword, and several nosegays. His highness rose, til the following day, whon the full power of our ar-

came forward, took my band, led me ta the carpet, tillery nas shon and a contiuons roar cf fifty gua
and begged of me to b seated on a cane-bottomead nd mortars pouring shot and shell on the devoted
armchair, which had evidently been placed ready for city, nvarned th enemy that bis and aur time bad at
1 yespecial case and occupation ................. length comae. Night andl day until the marnirg or

the 14th was this overwhelming fire continued. ButA hookah is called for by the Rajahi, and then at
least a dozen voices repeat th order-" Hlookah lao the enemy did not lot us have i all our own way.-
sahib ke waste"-(bring a hookah for the sabib.)- Though unable to work a gun from any of the thrSe
Presently thehookahu la brought ln. It la rather a bastions that were s fiercly assaàled, they yet stuck
grand affair, but old,.and bas evidently belonged to to their guns in the open, which partiallhy cnfiided
some European of extravagant habits.............ar position; they f .ot a gun te hear 'om IL h010
While I am pulling away at lie hookah, the musa- brolcen open in the long curtain wall ; they sentrock.
hibs, or favorites of the Rajah, flatter me in very ets from one of their martello towers, and they maLa..
audible whispers-" lIow well bc smokes1" " What tained a perfect storm of musketry from their ad-
n fine forehead hie las l" " And his eyes i how they vanced trench and from the city walls.
sparkle !" " No wonder ha is so clever!" "IHe will Tue AssauLv.-On the night of thè ]3th, the en-
he Governor-General some day," Ikhuda-kurii r"- gincers stole down and examined the two breaches
(God will have it so.)........Native Rajah (in a near the Cashmere and Water bastions, and both
loud voice), l Moonshbee !' Moonshe (whol is close at being considered practicable, orders for the assault
hand). "Maharaj, Protector of the Poor 1" Native werc at once issued, to take place the following
Rajah-" Bring the petition that I have laid before mormning.
the Governor-General." The Moonshe produces the At- 4 A. m. th different columans fell in and were
petition, and at the instance of the Rajab reads, or marched to their respective places, the bands of Nos.
rather sings it aloud. The Rajah listens with plei- 1, 2 and 3 colums being kept concealed until the
iure te its recital of his own wrongs, and I affect te moment for the actual assault snould arrive. The
be astounded that so much injustice caa possibly ex. signal was te be the advance of the Rifles to the front
ist. During my rambles in India I have been uthe t cover the heads of the columns by skirmishing.
guest of sema scores of Rajahs, great and smail; Everything being ready, General Nicholson, whose
and I never knew one who had not a grievance. He excellent arrangements elicited the admiration of all,
hald cither been wronged by the Governmont, or by gave the signal, and the Rifles dashed to the front
some judge whose decision hald been against him._ with a cheer, extending along and skirmishing the
In lte maLter of the Government it was a sheer love low jungle, which at this pointextends t within fifty
of oppression that led ta the evil of whici le com- yards of the ditch. At the sae moment, the heade
plained ; in the matter of the judge, that fonction- of Nos. 1 and 2 colu emerged from the::Kodsee
ary liad been bribed by -the other party. It was with Bagh and advancedsteadily towards the breach. Onr
grat difficulty Ltait I kept mîy eyes opien n-bile the batteriesbhad mnaiatained a tremiendaus fire up ta the
petition--a very' long ena-n-as read aioud. Shiortly' moment et' the advance of the troopa, and nota guna
after It n-as finished I craved permission ta retire, conld the enemy> bring ta ban on the stormning co-
anîd n-as conducted by a baner ta the sleeping reoom. lamas; but no sooner did theise emerge into theopen

... .The Maharajah invitedl me La accompaay thman a perfect líail-storm et' ballets met themi fromn
hum te Can-npore. I acquiescedl, andl tre carrnage the front,.and bath flanka, and ofoecers and rmen fell
n-es ordered. The carriage n-as Englisbhut-a t'ast an the crest cf the glacis. For ten mmi~utes it
ver>' handsome landau-and the herses n-are English n-as umpossible ta get the iadders down intothe ditch
herses ; huit Lte hanrness ! IL n-as country-made, of te ascend Lte scarp, bmut the determination co thiaBri-
the very commonest kindl, and n-arn ont ; fer one cf tish soldier carried ahl baere iL, and Pandy declined
tha traces n-as as piece cf rope. The coachiman n-es to meet the charge of' the charge et' the British bayc.-
filthy in his dress, and Lte w-hip that ha carried in net. Withn a bout and a rush the breachues -ere th
bis hîand was an aId broken buggy wipî whIich some n-on and the enemiy fled bn confusion.
European gentleman must have throw-n an-ay. On BRILLIANT CONDUOT cw TeE ExPLosfmat P.îr.-.
the box, an eithe-r side cf the coachuman, set a n-ar- Menwnhile tho explosion pmarty advaned in front of
like retainer, armed w-ith a sw-ord and degger. In the column straight upon the Cashmere gaete. This
the rîumble n-ene two other retainers, armed in the little baud cf berces bad to advance in breadl day-.
sa manner. Besides the Rajah and myself there light Le tuhe guaeway in LIhevery teeth of a hemt fine of
w-ena three aothers (natives and relatives cf the Ria- mnusketry fromn aboya, and throngh the gaLtn-ay and
jah) la the vehicle. On the roadl the Rajah talked an bath tianks the pon-der bags n-are coolly' laid andi
incessantly', and among other things that ha Ld adjusted, but Lieutenant Salkeld n-as by this time
me n-es thisu-ianreferenca te the praises that I be- lions de combait, n-ith tw-o builaets in him. Songeant
staowed on bis equmipage :-" Not lonig ago I had a Carmichael timen attemp.ted to fire the train, but n-as
carriage and herses very.superior ta these. They abat dead. Serjeant Burgess then tried and succeed-
cost me 25,000 rupees ; but .I.had ta burn tho car- cd, hut paid for the dning act with-his.life. Sar-
rnge and kill tiche rses." " Why so?" " The child geant Smith, thinking that Blurgess tee had failed,
cf a certain sahîib in Canpore n-as very' sick, and run forward, but seeing .the .train abight lied just
the sahîib and Lihe mamsabib n-ena bringing the child L ime .to:bran- hiîmself into .tlie dith and es'cape the
te Blithtoor fer a change eof air. I sont my big car- affects cf the explosion'. Witbla baud cash the gate-
rnage fer them.n On the road the chîild died ; and, af w½ay was blown in' aidd trnemh it-the thii-d coluamn
course, as a dead body had.been bn the carrnage, andu rushbed ta theuassault, and entaredl the town jusat as
as the herses hîad drawn that dead body .ln that, car- Lte other calumns bad non thed breaches. Gea.


